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Jet Euro

Jet Euro Rear Rack - Black

Part No. 810-50-2131-JT
Add more utility function to your Jet Euro with this durable
rear rack made to be a stable platform for your top box or
storage device.

MSRP $78.00

Jet Euro Windshield (Transp.)

Part No. 810-50-2133-JT
Enjoy your scooter experience more with this JetEuro windshield. It shields you from pests on the road while a nice
breeze glides off to keep you cool on those summer days.

MSRP $79.00

Jet Euro EXH. Muffler Kit
Black

Part No. 810-13-001
Add speed and style to your Jet Euro with this
performance mufflr kit designed to give you the ride
of your life!

MSRP $199.00

Scooter Cover - Navy Blue

Part No. 810-10-001
Don’t let your gas guzzling car out last your low gas priced,
environmentally friendly scooter. Put a cover on it! This SYM
logo scooter cover is made of durable weather proof material and will keep your scooter safe from the elements

MSRP $55.00

Jet Euro Windshield - Tan

Part No. 810-50-2132-JT
Enjoy your scooter experience more with this Tinted JetEuro
windshield. It shields you from pests on the road while a
nice breeze glides off to keep you cool on those summer
days. Also, keep your scooter dash board safe from UV rays.

MSRP $79.00

Mio 50

Mio Rear Carrier

Part No. 810-50-2101-MIO
Everyone needs a little extra space on their scooter. Add
this durable rear carrier to your Mio as sturdy platform for
a top box.

MSRP $74.00

Mio Rear Carrier - Chrome

Part No. 810-50-2101-MIO
This Mio Rear carrier not only gives you the extra style and
space you need to add one of our top boxes but it also adds
value to your unit. Made of durable chrome material you’ll
be riding in style in no time.

MSRP $129.00

Mio Leg Cover - Italy Style

Part No. 810-50-2106-MIO
Guard you and your scooter by adding this large style leg
cover to your MIO today. The durable material helps protect
you and your unit from the elements.

MSRP $198.00

Mio Italy Style Windshield

Part No. 810-50-2102B
Need a little more protection when riding your scooter? Add
this Italy Style large Mio windshield for the ultimate in wind
deflection and pest control. It features a high sitting style
without obstructing your view.

MSRP $179.99

Mio Inner Plastic Bracket SM

Part No. 810-50-2104-MIO
We all need more space when riding our scooters. This small
inner bracket is perfect for holding a drink, or your gloves. It
gives that little extra you’ve been looking for on your Mio.

MSRP $19.00

Mio 50

Mio Inner Plastic Bracket- LG

Part No. 810-50-2105-MIO
If you need more space than the average rider this Inner
plastic bracket allows a wide compartment of space to
put a drink, gloves, keys whatever it is you need to store
conveniently on your MIO.

MSRP $29.00

Mio Inner Basket

Part No. 810-50-2103-MIO
This black MIO inner basket allows extra storage space for
all the little things you just can’t fit anywhere else. Add
convenience to your scooter!

MSRP $27.00

Mio Windshield (Tan)

Part No. 810-50-2102-MIO
If you like a cool breeze with no pests getting in the way of
your afternoon ride, this Tan MIO windsheild offers good
wind deflection and keeps your dash hardware protected
from UV rays.

MSRP $79.00

Navy Blue Scooter Cover

Part No. 810-10-001
Don’t let your gas guzzling car out last your low gas priced,
environmentally friendly scooter. Put a cover on it! This SYM
logo scooter cover is made of durable weather proof material and will keep your scooter safe from the elements.

MSRP $55.00

SYMply 50

Navy Blue Scooter Cover

Part No. 810-10-001
Don’t let your gas guzzling car out last your low gas priced,
environmentally friendly scooter. Put a cover on it! This SYM
logo scooter cover is made of durable weather proof material and will keep your scooter safe from the elements.

MSRP $55.00

Performance Kit

Part No. 810-13-0004
Need a little more “get up and go” add this Performance CDI
to your scooter to give it that extra push it needs.

MSRP $60.00

Fiddle II 50/125

Fiddle II Windshield Kit
Part No. 810-50-2210-FD2

If you like a cool breeze with no pests getting in the way of your afternoon ride, this
Fiddle II windshield offers good wind deflection. It’s medium height doesn’t obstruct
your view and is made of durable material.

MSRP $79.00

Replacement Rear Rack for Fiddle II
Part No. 810-50-2212-FD2

Sometimes we put a little more than we should on our scooters. If you’ve messed
up or standard rear rack we’ve got the replacement. Don’t go another day without
your scooter being in tip top function.

MSRP $79.00

Fiddle II Chrome Rear Rack
Part No. 810-50-2121-FD

This New Fiddle II Chrome Rear Rack is not only durable but stylish. Add sophistication as well as practicality to your scooter. It’s the perfect platform for a top box for
that little extra storage.

MSRP $69.00

Fiddle II Chrome Front Bumper
Part No. 810-50-2120-FD

Protect your Fiddle II by adding this durable Chrome Front Bumper. It not only helps
extend the live of your plastics but adds that little gleam of style.

MSRP $89.00

Carter Protection Rack System
Part No. 3408101-FD2C

Carter has captured another big fish with this Protection Rack System
designed to extend the life and durability of your scooter by protecting
not only you but the plastics that tend to wear and tear on your scooter.
Have the ultimate in luxury and the satisfaction of mind knowing this US
made product is protecting your scooter.

MSRP $359.00

Scooter Cover

Part. No. 810-10-001
Don’t let your gas guzzling car out last your low gas priced, environmentally
friendly scooter. Put a cover on it! This SYM logo scooter cover is made of durable
weather proof material and will keep your scooter safe from the elements.

MSRP $55.00

Performance Kit
Part No. 810-13-0004

Need a little more “get up and go” add this Performance CDI to your scooter to give
it that extra push it needs.
MSRP $60.00

SYMBA 110

SYMBA Front Rack

Part No. 810-50-2302-SB3
This chrome front rack for the Symba is designed to be durable and functionable. It’s required for adding the front box
and basket for that extra space every scooter rider needs.

MSRP $39.00

SYMBA Front Basket

Part No. 810-50-2302-SB4
Don’t have the space for your grocery bag, or back pack?
Secure it in this convenient addition to your Symba. The
front basket offers that extra carrying space for your daily
errands.

MSRP $39.00

SYMBA PC Front Wind Screen

Part No. 810-50-2302-SB5
All scooters need a windshield. Why this one for your Symba?
This windshield is made of durable PC material with ultimate
wind deflection. The crystal clear view and professionally
designed mounting system doesn’t obstruct your view. Enjoy a
nice ride without pests or worry.

MSRP $79.00

SYMBA Front Box

Part No. 810-50-2302-SB6
Don’t know where to put your gloves, hat spare change?
Well add this adorable front top box. At about a foot wide,
you can store anything you need that little extra space for
with the convenience of a locking system with spare key.

MSRP $39.00

SYMBA Hard-Side Cases

Part No. 810-50-2302-SB1
You can’t get any better than this. The Symba now has
durable hard plastic side cases for the ultimate in storage
and security. They are perfect for keeping weather and
debris out of your things, while venturing out on the town.
If you need that added storage as well as class, you can’t go
wrong with these.
MSRP $136.00

SYMBA 110

Soft Side Case (Set of 2)

Part No. 810-50-2302-SB7
We know all walks of life are cool enough to ride the Symba.
That’s why these side bags are perfect for anyone who needs
extra space. Made of durable leather material they secure to
your Symba to add safe storage compartments for all your
daily projects. Each is large enough to hold the average lap
top. There’s nothing like adding space and style to your riding enjoyment.
$129.00

SYMBA Bench Seat Black

Part No. 810-50-2302-SB2
The bench seat is here. Enjoy cushy luxury with this Symba
re-designed model; allowing for easy under the seat access.
Strech out and enjoy the ride. Also enjoy the color variety of
Black, Brown and Cow print.
$179.00

SYMBA Bench Seat Cow Print

Part No. 810-50-2302-SCW
The bench seat is here. Enjoy cushy luxury with this Symba
re-designed model; allowing for easy under the seat access.
Strech out and enjoy the ride. Also enjoy the color variety of
Black, Brown and Cow print.
$179.00

SYMBA Bench Seat Brown

Part No. 810-50-2302-SBR
The bench seat is here. Enjoy cushy luxury with this Symba
re-designed model; allowing for easy under the seat access.
Strech out and enjoy the ride. Also enjoy the color variety of
Black, Brown and Cow print.
$179.00

Carter Made Symba Rear Rack
Part No. 3408102-SB1B Black
Part No. 3408102-SB1C Chrome
Part No. 3408102-SB1R Red

Carter is always looking out for the scooter rider of today, so yes they’ve
done it again. If you’ve experienced a little discomfort on your Symba
with the old rear rack, this new Lazer cut, Made in the US, Carter rear
rack allows not only the option for the extra seat, but no obstructing bar
against the back. Also, you will be cruzing in style with the luxury of the
SYM logo in your choice of Chrome, Black or Red.
$99.00

HD 125/200

HD 125/200 WINDSHIELD

Part No. 810-50-2201
Don’t be caught without this tan HD 125/200 wind visor. It
helps protect your dash componants against UV rays and
deflects wind and pests. 		
MSRP $98.00

HD125/200 LEG COVER ITALY STYLE
Part No. 810-50-2204-HD
Guard you and your scooter by adding this large style leg cover
to your HD today. The durable material helps protect you and
your unit from the elements.

MSRP $189.00

HD 125/200 WINDSHIELD

Part. No. 810-50-2202
Need more protection? Add this medium style windshield to your
HD for extra deflection and protection. The high style gives you the
breeze you need without obstructing your view.

MSRP $139.00

HD 125/200 WINDSHIELD Euro-LG
Part No. 810-50-2203-HD
Get the best in wind deflection and pest protection with this
large European styled windshield. It’s high seamless design
offers the best in guarding you and your scooter.

MSRP $198.00

LED Steering Handle Ends

Available in Blue, Red, Green, White
and Orange
MSRP $19.80
Add some bling to your ride with these LED
handle ends! These beauties offer additional
safety as well by attracting attention when you’re
on the road. Three light patterns - solid, blinking
and chasing.
Part No. 810-10-002-BLUE
Part No. 810-10-002-ORAG
Part No. 810-10-002-WHIT
Part No. 810-10-002-RED
Part No. 810-10-002-GREN

RV250

RV 250 RACK KIT

Part No. 810-50-2152-RV
Need extra space? Add this original style rear rack to your
scooter. It allows a platform for most universal top boxes and
gives style to your RV250

MRSP $39.00

Carter Made Rear Rack CC

Part No. 3408103-RV1
Carter has constructed this stylish new rear rack for the RV250. It
has a universal base design for the top case of your choice, and
is also compatible with the SYM back seat rest for that added
passenger support. Feel comfortable in knowing this USA made
product will stay durable for all your cargo storage units.

MSRP $99.00

RV 250 ITALY STYLE WINDSHIELD

Part No. 810-50-2153B
Get the best in wind deflection and pest protection with this large
European styled windshield. It’s high seamless design offers the best
in guarding you and your RV250.

MSRP $189.00

RV250 LEG COVER ITALY STYLE

Part No. 810-50-2164-RV
Guard you and your scooter by adding this large style leg cover
to your RV250 today. The durable material helps protect you and
your unit from the elements.

MSRP $219.00

Carrier/ Back Seat w/ Handle

Part No. 810-35-0001-RV
Add a little extra support for your passengers with this Chrome railed
rack system. It has attached SYM seat rest, and the sleek design gives the
passenger rider a sturdy, safe gripping area. Made for comfort and convenience, it’s sure to be a success for your RV250 . MSRP $189.00

RV/GTS Foot Step Panel

Part. No. 810-50-2154-RV
Prevent wear and tear on your side steps by adding these durable
Foot Plate Panels to your RV250. With a raised surface for extra grip,
they will make your next ride more smooth.
MSRP $79.00

RV250

RV/GTS Lever

Part No. 810-50-2155-RV
Nothing says you love your scooter more than adding a
touch of class. These silver, artistically designed Levers are
not only functionable but fashionable; every RV250 needs
these if you want to ride out in style.
MSRP $49.00

220mm Front Brake Disk

Part No. 810-50-2158B
These Front brake disks are not only fashionable but durable. Add these to
your scooter today for that added touch of style.
MSRP $98.00

Fuel Cap Rings

Every time you fill up your scooter you can have a smile with this stylish fuel cap ring designed to
add class to your RV250 .

MSRP $28.00

Part No.
810-50-2163-RVB
(Blue)

Part No.
810-50-2163-RVC
(Copper)

Part No.
810-50-2163-RV
(Silver)

LED Steering Handle Ends

Available in Blue, Red, Green, White
and Orange

MSRP $19.80

Add some bling to your ride with these LED
handle ends! These beauties offer additional
safety as well by attracting attention when you’re
on the road. Three light patterns - solid, blinking
and chasing.
Part No. 810-10-002-BLUE
Part No. 810-10-002-ORAG
Part No. 810-10-002-WHIT
Part No. 810-10-002-RED
Part No. 810-10-002-GREN

CityCom 300

City Com 300 Rear Rack

Part No. 810-50-2301-CTY
We all know you need extra space on your scooter, we all do!
Add this standard rear rack as a platform for your City Com 300i
scooter.

MSRP $69.00

Carter Made Rear Rack CC

Part No. 3408104-CT1
Carter has constructed this stylish new rear rack for the City Com
300i. It has a universal base design for the top case of your
choice, and is also compatible with the SYM back seat rest for
that added passenger support. Feel comfortable in knowing this
USA made product will stay durable for all your cargo storage
units.
MSRP $99.00

New Wind Screen

Part No. 810-09-1001-CTY
Why this windshield for your new City Com 300i scooter?
Because there’s nothing out there like it. This PC, bullet
proof (Yes, we said bullet proof) material gives your
scooter the utmost protection on the market. With ultimate wind deflection and durability, worries are a thing
of the past. Made in the USA and built to last.

MSRP $198.00

LED Steering Handle Ends

Available in Blue, Red, Green, White
and Orange

MSRP $19.80

Add some bling to your ride with these LED
handle ends! These beauties offer additional
safety as well by attracting attention when you’re
on the road. Three light patterns - solid, blinking
and chasing.
Part No. 810-10-002-BLUE
Part No. 810-10-002-ORAG
Part No. 810-10-002-WHIT
Part No. 810-10-002-RED
Part No. 810-10-002-GREN

Top Boxes

Top Box Universal Mount

This 26 liter top box comes with a universal base, and
is availible in Black, Blue and Red. However, not a color
match it works great with the HD line of scooters in adding
that extra storage space all riders need. Available in Red,
Black and Blue.
Part No. 810-99-026-RED (Red)
Part No. 810-99-026-BK (Black)
Part No. 810-99-026-BLU (Blue)

MSRP $99.00

Color Match RV250 Top Box

There’s nothing more cool than riding up in your RV250
with this color matching Top Box. This 30 liter box is
perfect for adding that extra storage along with sophistication to your scooter. Available in Blue, Grey, and Silver
matches. (RV250 ONLY)
Part No. 810-99-030-BLU (Blue)
Part No. 810-99-030-GRAY (Gray)
Part No. 810-99-030-SILV (Silver)

MSRP $189.00

Universal 36LT Black Top Box

This 36 Liter Top Box has plenty of room for a helmet,
gloves and any other additional items. It fits models with
a rear rack by its universal attaching base. Add the extra
space you’ve been complaining about to your scooter!
Part No. 810-99-036-BK

MSRP $189.00

Universal 45LT Black Top Box

GIVI has outdone themselves this time. This 45 Liter
MonoLock top box offers enough space for two full face
helmets. It has one touch openning and detaches from the
base with a turn of the key and push of a button for quick
and efficent travel. When you add this top box to your
scooter you’ll be adding luxury with the SYM logo and
practicality with the added space.
Part No. 810-99-045-GIVI

MSRP $198.00

Top Boxes

Universal 26 LT Top Box- Black

This GIVI 26 liter top box gives you the convenience of its
MonoLock system, being able to remove it with a push of
a button and turn of a key. It is perfectly sized for a helmet,
or any extra items you need to carry with you. Fashioned
with the SYM logo your scooter will also have an addition
in style and class.
Part No. 810-99-026-GVBK

MSRP $109.00

Universal 26 LT Top Box- Silver

This GIVI Silver design 26 liter top box gives you the convenience
of its MonoLock system, being able to remove it with a push of a
button and turn of a key. It is perfectly sized for a helmet, or any
extra items you need to carry with you. Fashioned with the SYM
logo your scooter will also have an addition in style and class.

Part No. 810-99-026-GVSR

MSRP $119.00

Universal 35 LT Top Box- Black

This GIVI 35 liter top box gives you the convenience of its MonoLock system, being able to remove it with a push of a button and
turn of a key. Its sized for a helmet, and any extra items you need
to carry with you. Fashioned with the SYM logo your scooter will
also have an addition in style and class.

Part No. 810-99-035-GVBK

MSRP $149.00

Universal 35 LT Top Box- Silver

This GIVI Silver design 35 liter top box gives you the
convenience of its MonoLock system, being able to remove
it with a push of a button and turn of a key. Its sized for a
helmet and any extra items you need to carry with you.
Fashioned with the SYM logo your scooter will also have
an addition in style and class.
Part No. 810-99-035-GVSR

MSRP $159.00
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